The OnX and
Cisco Difference

OnX has
partnered with
Cisco and
Splunk to create
a high-quality,
bundled solution
for Security
Intelligence that
will accelerate the
deployment of our
clients’ enterprise
security initiatives
while reducing the
risks associated
with the project.

Team up with a Cisco Gold Partner and
a True Data Center Solutions Provider
OnX Next-Gen Data Center & Hybrid Cloud Solutions
Unlike other Cisco partners who have traditionally grown up in the Cisco
worlds of route/switch and IP telephony, OnX has an extensive track record
of helping enterprises tap the massive potential of next-gen data center and
hybrid cloud solutions. We have the expertise to enable our clients to build
virtualized, agile, highly available and scalable IT platforms to support their
business. Leveraging Converged Infrastructure, tools for Orchestration and
Automation, and emerging solutions such as SDN, SDDC and OpenStack,
we deliver solutions that are open, secure, automated and application
relevant. OnX combines our expertise with Cisco UCS, Nexus, and ACI with
a complementary ecosystem that consists of key partners like Intel, Oracle,
Red Hat, VMware, SAP, Nimble, EMC, Hitachi Vantara and others.

OnX Information Management & Analytics Solutions
Information is a critical success factor for our clients. In today’s business
environment, being able to manage and exploit data to drive value and
identify new revenue opportunities is a competitive advantage. OnX has
skills in database, big data, analytics, enterprise content management and
portal development to turn information into well-informed decisions. Our
partner ecosystem in this space includes Splunk, Oracle, HortonWorks,
MapR, Cloudera and StackIQ.

Why OnX?
Our knowledgeable, certified, highly skilled team of 1500+ professionals, built exclusively to serve our enterprise
clients, sets us apart and has earned the trust of enterprise companies across the U.S. and Canada. We create a
path for implementing the right Cisco solutions to achieve your goals. And our OnX OnDemand Residency Services
team can augment your in-house capabilities by bringing highly skilled and pre-qualified IT resources onsite.

OnX IT-as-a-Service
Solutions

OnX Digital & User
Experience Solutions

OnX is a provider of cloud and managed
services that are designed to enable
our clients achieve a higher level of
performance, compliance and resiliency
through the integration of our people,
processes and technology. We are
committed to delivering industry-leading
managed services for companies
that are looking to focus key staff on
strategic initiatives and leave the day-today operations to a trusted partner. Our
services include:

OnX designs, implements and manages
innovative digital application solutions
that aim to deliver an exceptional digital
experience focused on the end user. Our
solutions and services include:

> Cloud and Managed Hosting
> Disaster Recovery and Backup
> Remote Monitoring and Management
> Hosted SAP Infrastructure Solutions
> Managed Email and SharePoint
Solutions
> Help Desk Outsourcing and Service
Management Software

For more information:
Visit www.onx.com/cisco,
contact your Account Representative,
or call 1-866-906-4669.

> Application and Website Development
> Enterprise Content Management
> Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)
> Mobility

Key Cisco Specializations:
> Cisco Gold Partner
> Advanced Data Center Architecture
Specialization
> Advanced Enterprise Networks
Architecture Specialization
> Advanced Security Architecture
Specialization
> Advanced Collaboration Architecture
Specialization
> Cloud Professional Services
> Cloud and Managed Services Advanced
> Cisco Powered Infrastructure as a
Service
> Cisco ONE — Access, Data Center, and
WAN
> GPN Partner Agent

Key Cisco Certifications
OnX’s team includes highly trained
IT specialists who hold these Cisco
certifications:
> CCIE: Data Center, Routing & Switching,
Security, and Voice
> Cisco Data Center Unified Computing:
Design, Support and Implementation
> Cisco Unified Computing Technology:
Design and Support
> Cisco Data Center Unified Fabric: Design
and Support
> Cisco Advanced Data Center Networking
Infrastructure: Design and Support
> Cisco Data Center Storage Networking:
Design and Support

Inspiring innovation through technology.

